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TCS Rises to Become Second Most Valuable

TCS Named a 2022 Global Top Employer

IT Services Brand Worldwide...

26-Jan-2022

27-Jan-2022

Tata Consultancy Services (TCS) (BSE: 532540,
Tata Consultancy Services (TCS), (BSE: 532540,

NSE: TCS) is recognized as a Global Top Employer

NSE: TCS) has become the second most valuable

for the seventh year in a row by the Top Employers

brand in the IT services sector globally, according to

Institute. TCS is one of only 11 Global Top Employers

Brand Finance, the world’s leading brand valuation

recognized this year for excellence in people prac...

ﬁrm.... ReadMore

ReadMore

Covid warriors feature in a rendition of

MIMI Fish App to be launched in ﬁve more

‘Hum Honge Kamyab’ urging...

Kerala districts from Februa...

26-Jan-2022

25-Jan-2022

Every one of us has grown up singing and listening

Enthused by the growing popularity of MIMI app

to the patriotic song ‘Hum Honge Kamyab’. On the

service, which home-delivers ﬁsh cleaned for curries

occasion of India’s 73rd Republic Day, a rendition of

in the utmost hygienic manner... ReadMore

this inspirational song is unveiled - The Bharat Hoga
Kamyab Anthem. The music video relea... ReadMore
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TANISHQ UNVEILS NEW LIGHT WEIGHT

HFCL response on patent infringement

JEWELLERY PLATFORM CALLED ‘HI-LITES...

claim by Sterlite Technologies Li...

25-Jan-2022

25-Jan-2022

Tanishq, India’s largest jewellery retail brand from

HFCL Limited, responding to the infringement

the house of Tata has introduced a unique Light

claims made by Sterlite Technologies, has described

Weight Jewellery platform called ‘Tanishq Hi-Lites’...

the claim as baseless. Further, the claim is based on

ReadMore

misleading information given by STL for the
registration of impugned Patents. The Company says
that the product in question has been manufactured
and... ReadMore

This Republic Day, TATA Tea Premium-

SBI Life Insurance registers New Business

Desh Ki Chai, celebrates the vibr...

Premium of Rs.18,791 crores ...

25-Jan-2022

22-Jan-2022

As India opens its 73rd Republic Day chapter, TATA

SBI Life Insurance, one of the leading life insurers

Tea Premium celebrates the unique diversity of our

in the country registered a New Business Premium

nation with its latest Desh Ki Jhanki initiative.

of Rs 18,791 crores for the period ended on 31st

Drawing inspiration from its state speciﬁc packs,

December, 2021 vis-à-vis Rs 14,437 crores for the

each Jhanki(tableau) is designed with elements

period ended December 31, 2020. Regular premium

reﬂective of the pride of the region, capturing c...

has increased by 36% over the corresponding

ReadMore

period... ReadMore
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Toyota Kirloskar Motor Launches India’s

20%

of

patients

in

India

prefer

Much-Awaited Lifestyle Utili...

teleconsultation- according to the “...

21-Jan-2022

21-Jan-2022

Toyota Kirloskar Motor (TKM), today, launched the

Godrej & Boyce, the ﬂagship company of the

iconic Hilux in the Indian market to cater to the

Godrej Group, announced that its business Godrej

needs of customers seeking an incredible lifestyle

Interio, India’s leading furniture solutions brand, in

utility vehicle that is best suited for oﬀ-roading

home, and institutional segments, launched a trend

adventure drives on tough terrains, and everyday

report “Elements of a Healing Environment”. The

city use. The name Hilux, which is derived from ...

report revealed several interesting insights on...

ReadMore

ReadMore
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